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ENCHANTED PLACE 
ON THE HILL





A SPECIAL PLACE 
FOR A SPECIAL DAY
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With arrow-slit windows, sweeping staircases and four-poster 

bedrooms, Boringdon Hall has character charm and heritage.  

The 16th century country manor has a rich history steeped in occasion  

and its tucked-away location makes Boringdon a wedding bolthole you’ll 

want to boast about.

 From the intimate Rose Room with its double aspect lattice windows, 

to the Great Hall with its impressive fireplace, the hotel’s interiors  

provide the perfect backdrop to your celebrations.



OUR SERVICE
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““The most worth-while thing is to try to put happiness 
into the lives of others.””

    Robert Baden-Powell

From your initial show-around to the moment you say ‘I-do’ our on-site 

wedding co-ordinator will be with you every step of the way. 

 Working in collaboration with a variety of trusted companies we 

will plan your day to your exact specifications, from stationary and  

decorations to photographers. Your day will be as you imagined and more, 

with no nasty surprises...





YOUR
CEREMONY
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“It’s such a happiness when good people get together.”
    Jane Austen, Emma

For an intimate ceremony the Grenville Suite – complete with 

wood burner and lattice windows – comfortably seats 60 guests.   

For an open-air ceremony for up to 100 guests consider exchanging  

vows in our rose covered outdoor arbour surrounded by family,  

friends and green lawns. For a grander affair marry in our light and  

elegant Parker Suite with its arched ceiling and exposed beams  

where up to 110 guests can be seated comfortably.

 Or to really make yourself feel at home consider exclusive use.   

As the only guests you and your nearest and dearest will have the  

privacy to enjoy the manor house, including the Great Hall, Gallery 

Restaurant and our 40 bedrooms, long into the night; there’s no need to 

worry about upsetting the neighbours, as there are none…



EAT, DRINK...
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Our kitchen specialises in producing dishes made with local fresh  

and seasonal produce. From elegant canapés to a 7-course 

tasting menu, traditional afternoon tea to an informal hog roast your  

wedding coordinator together with our head chef will help you design  

the culinary compliment to your day.

 When it comes to selecting your liquid refreshments we don’t leave 

anything to chance. Welcome drinks, toasting tipples, after dinner  

aperitifs and late evening cocktails – the options are endless. We’ll guide 

and advise until you are happy and your guests are impressed.

“One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, 
if one has not dined well.”

    Virginia Woolf, A Room of One’s Own
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... AND BE MERRY

“Hear no evil, speak no evil, and you won’t be  
invited to cocktail parties.”

    Oscar Wilde

The Elizabethan Suite with its own private bar and dance floor is 

the place to twirl laugh, smile and relax with friends and family. 

The casement lattice windows and chandeliers transform the Suite into 

your private party palace. For a larger gathering of family and friends our 

front lawn is the perfect spot for a marquee or vintage bell tent.

 If you’ve booked exclusive use however, the Great Hall is available 

for your evening soiree. Chandeliers, a private bar, wood paneling and 

impressive fireplace, together with ceiling height windows and gallery 

seating means there truly is nowhere better to dance the night away.





ROOMS
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For you a four-poster room awaits, provided with our compliments. 

Located within the original part of the Elizabethan manor house our 

four-poster rooms have lattice windows, luxury linen and the choice of a 

freestanding bath.

 For your guests 39 other rooms are available; from our featured  

four-poster rooms, our comfortable courtyard rooms located in the 

building’s newest wing, and our spacious family rooms accommodating 

up to 5 guests and contemporary furnishings, Boringdon’s accommodation 

will leave your nearest and dearest feeling refreshed, inspired and  

dreaming of your magical day.

 Not forgetting our suites for an added indulgence: The Executive 

Suite with its private decked area and heated hot tub and the Royal Suite 

with a private lounge, intimate dining area, secluded terrace with hot  

tub and marble bathroom with twin shower. What better way to spend  

your wedding night?

“You know you’re in love when you can’t fall asleep because reality 
is finally better than your dreams.”

    Theodor Seuss Geisel
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“But true love is a durable fire, In the mind ever burning, Never 
Sick, never old, never dead, From itself never turning.”

Sir Walter Raleigh (1552-1618)
Devonian, Vice Admiral of Cornwall and Devon, 

Coloniser, Poet.
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Boringdon Hall Hotel
Colebrook, Plympton

Plymouth, Devon
PL7 4DP

boringdonhall.co.uk
+44 (0) 1752 344455




